


Landscape
Watering
by the
Numbers

There are a number of ways to save water in your landscape, and Woter
Wisdomthere are some very good reasons to do so. Over half of household

water-in some cases as much as three-quarters-goes into our ~ Water is limited in our
desert home and shauld
be used wisely.

~ Plants don't save water,
people do.

landscapes. That means watering your yard efficiently is one of the

best and easiest ways to save water. Proper watering will also keep

your landscape plants healthy and beautiful through the year.

With a little help from this booklet you can figure out most of

your landscape watering needs on a weekend morning. Afterwards,

use the Landscape Watering Guidelines chart (page 18) to water

efficiently and save water throughout the year.

There ore three ports to sensible landscape watering:

Know how much water your plants need.

Know how much water each port of your
watering system applies.

Match your system's output to your plants' needs.
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~ When you give plants more
water than they resd, they
grow more than thBYshould,
and you have to do more
pruning and mowing.

~ While fertilizers prcmote plant
growth, they also hoeese water
consumption. Apply the minimum
amount of fertilizer needed.

Soil Probes
A soil probe, shmpened piece of
rebar, or a very I,)ng screwdriver
works well to test how deep the
water has penetrated into the soil.

1".---fJf---long
Screwdriver

,. Soil Probe

How much water
do your plants need?
The trick is to give your plants enough water without giving them too
much water. Why? Watering too little can lead to wilt from which the
plant may not recover, but watering too much is bad for plants because
it starves the roots of oxygen.

Depending on the size and type of the plant (tree, shrub, or groundcover),
you will need to water to different depths and widths. A large tree needs
more water than a small groundcover because it has a larger root zone-
the area in which the plant's feeder roots are concentrated.Yourplants will
be healthiest if you completely wet the root zone each time you water.

How Deep Should You Water?
The 1-2-3 Rule is an easy way to remember how deep to water:

• Water small plants such as groundcovers,cacti, and annuals to a
depth of 1 foot. (Grass should be watered to a depth of 10 inches.)

• Water medium plants such as shrubs to a depth of 2 feet.
• Water large plants such as trees to a depth of 3 feet.

A good way to test how deep you have watered is to use a soil probe-a
sharpened piece of rebar or a very long screwdriver works well. About
an hour after watering, push the probe into the soil. It will slide easily
through wet soil but will be difficult or impossible to push through dry
soil. Water your plants and lawn until you can easily slide the probe to
the recommended depth.

How Wide Should You Water?
After plants are established (see page 14),most water absorbing roots are
located near the dripline-which is beneath the outer edge of the plant's
canopy-not close to the trunk or stem. Concentrate your emitters along
the dripline of each plant. The water will spread down and horizontally as
it soaks into the soil, reaching the entire root zone.

Toestimate how much water it takes to wet the root zones of your plants,
see Table C on page 9.

r Different Types of Plants

Dripline WertedAreos Trunk

~ ~ '" == ~
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~ With sprinklers, water in the
early morning-about one to
three hours before sunrise. That
way more water gets to the
roots instead of evaporating due
to the sun and wind.

(an Test
Use the can test to find out how
much water your sprinklers apply.

Step 1. Place severoI shallow,
ftat-hottomed cons on your
lawn. Turnthe sprinklers on
for 15 minutes.

Step 2. Measure the depth
of water in each con.

How much water does
each part of your
watering system apply?

On average, pop-up sprinklers apply 0.4 inches oi water in 15 minutes,
and impact sprinklers apply 0.2 inches of water in 15 minutes. You will
typically see some variation in measurement from can to can. However,
if you see big differences (greater than 2"), you may need to modify or
adjust the sprinkler system to get more uniform and efficient coverage.
After you've completed any modifications, repeat the can test.

Measuring Drip or Bubbler Output
Drip emitters are typically used around trees and shrubs and are sized in
gallons or liters per hour. If you have more than one emitter on a plant (and
you often should), total the output of the emitters on each plant. For example,
if your tree has three 2-gallon per hour emitters, the output will be 3 emitters
x 2 gallons = 6 gallons per hour.

If you don't know the output of your drip emitters, you can remove an
emitter and take it to an irrigation supply or home and garden store, or
you can estimate emitter output with the diagram at the right.

Bubblers typically apply 1/2 to 2 gallons per minute. Some allow you to adjust
the flow and some do not. The flow rate is often stamped on the top of
the bubbler.

Now you're ready to calculate the total emitter output for your plants. This
output will help determine run times for e-achwatering line or valve.However,
it is not necessary to list every plant in your landscape. Youcan group them
by type and size, such as IS-foot trees, 6-foot shrubs, or 3-foot groundcovers
(sizes refer to the diameter of the plant canopy). Record your numbers on
the worksheet on page 10.See the example below.

Estimating
Emitter Flow
Use this visual guide to estimate
emitter flow rates in gallons per
hour (GPH).

--.~-'-.-'-.---' ----_._-----
Run Time Worksneet(Example)

Gollons Required
(from Tobie 0

Run Time
(gal req ~ gal per ~ont)

1~!I·"N. ~G/HANr/MIN
B1l66\.£12- ~t1.JJG/~T/~

Now that you have an idea of how much water your plants need, you need
to find out how much water your irrigation system applies. Keep in mind
that there is a huge difference between the output of a drip emitter and a
bubbler or garden hose. Compare how long it would take to apply 10gallons
of water through these methods:

· 2 minutes with a watering hose
• 10 minutes with a I-gallon per minute bubbler
• 600 minutes or 10 hours with a I-gallon per hour drip emitter

As you can see, drip systems should use multiple emitters and run for
longer periods of time to adequately water the root zones of your plants.

Measuring lawn Sprinkler Output
Sprinkler output can vary depending on your system design and water
pressure. Here's a simple and fun method to measure your sprinkler
output. This is a great activity for kids!

Collect 6 to 8 shallow, Oat-bottomed cans like tuna or cat food cans.
Spread the cans around your lawn 4 to 5 feet apart, then turn on each
valve or station of your sprinklers for 15 minutes. When the sprinklers
turn off, measure the depth of water in each can (use the ruler on page
18). Record your numbers below, then add the measurements together
and divide by the number of cans to get the average depth. This is your
sprinkler number-the amount of water in inches that your sprinkler
system applies in 15 minutes.

WRITE YOUR NUMBERS IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BElOW:
Amount of water in cons (tenths of on in(h)
<on I
con 2
con 3
con 4
con 5
con 6
con 7
con 8
Total .,. no. cons __ __
Cirde this number on Table A (page 7)-.J

con 1-----3
con2~
con 3-----..3
con4~
conS""":'±
con 6--=-.3.
con 7
con 8
Total 1.75.,. no. cons~= .1.'1

(approx .3 in) -.J

ex

><

Volve No. Plant Type Number of Emi~ers
& Size per Plont

1- gl.,.aE.fS 3 X

1 3~~<) 'J.,
1 Z'SOCCOL£'NT'i :l
'2.. td CliR()S T~a•• 1-

Eminer Output TomJ Output
in Gallons/Hr in Gollons/Planl/Hr

1..~/~ :: 6§/rwhM~
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~ To germinate cool seasan grass
(such as winter rye), apply
light, frequent warerings - up
to four times a day-during
the first seven to ten days.
Gradually increase run time and
decrease frequency as grass
gets established.

Turf Watering Tips
Signs of Underwatering

~ Bermuda tums blu~hilray
~ Gross doesn't spring back after being

stepped on
~ It is difficult to push a screwdriver into

the soil
~ Turf still fee~ worm in evening after

sun is down
Signs of Overwalering

~ Warer is (onston~y puddled in oreas
~ Turf has a musty ooor
~ Soil is extremely soft and mushy
~ Algae or mushrooms ore present

Match your system's
output to your plants' needs
You are now ready to use the worksheets to estimate the run time (how
long to run the irrigation) and frequency (days between watering) for
each area of your landscape. As weather and other factors change, you
will need to adjust watering frequency, NOT the run time.

Adding It All Up For Turf
For turf (grass), you should apply about .75" (.lf4 inch) of water each time you
irrigate to wet the root zone (a soil depth of 6 to 10 inches).On TableA below,
circle the sprinkler number calculated from your can test (page 5). This table
shows how long to run your sprinkler system. For example, if your sprinkler
number is.3 inches you would need to run the system for37 minutes.

.8
14

An Alternative Turf Watering Schedule
...... __ - ..-.- ..- -..-.-- - ~.

The Landscape Watering Guidelines chart (page 18) is divided into seasons
and suggests a wide range in watering frequency. For example, it shows that
warm season grass in the spring should be watered every 4 to 14 days. Water
needs of turf vary significantly during the seasons, making it worthwhile to
adjust watering monthly rather than quarterly. Table B offers a monthly
schedule based on historical weather information. This table works well for
warm season grasses such as Bermuda and cool season grasses such as
winter rye.

TABLE B: MONTHLY FREQUENCY (DAYS BETWEEN WATERING) FOR WARM AND COOL SEASON GRASSES

Jon Feb Mar Apr May Jun I Jul I Aug I Sep Oct Nov Dec
Bermuda 30 21 14 7 4 3 I 3 I 4 I 4 6 14 30
Rye 14 10 7 4 3 - gross dies out - 3 10 14

Use the sprinkler number from your can test (page 5)
and the lawn watering weather information to determine
efficient run times.

Efficientsprinkler run times can also be determined
using daily climate information measured directly from
weather stations across the Valley.'[0 use this method,
refer to the lawn watering information that is provided
on the weather page of the newspaper (see example).
Youcan also access this on the Arizona Cooperative
Extension website, http://ag.arizona.edulazmet.

Example: The lawn watering information states that
0.6 inches of water needs to be applied to the lawn.
The average depth of water in the cans (sprinkler
number) was .3 inches. The sprinklers should run
tor about 30 minutes every 3 days.

Sprinkler Run Time
0.1 15 8 5 4 3 3 2 2

.• 0.2 30 15 10 8 7 5 4 4.,
11, 0.3 45 23 15 11 9 8 6 6
.5 ::: 0.4 60 30 20 15 12 10 9 8- •..
" a.,~

0.5 75 38 25 19 15 13 11 9 Sprinkler Run nmeEM.,~
0.1 1\ 8 \ 4 3 3 1 1.g. ~ 0.6 90 45 30 23 18 15 13 11 0.2 30 1\ 10 8 1 \ • •., a

"" ~ 0.7 105 53 35 26 21 18 15 13 0.3 4\ 23 1\ \I 9 8 6 6... -.~.i ~ 0.4 60 30 20 1\ 12 10 9 8
0.8 120 60 40 30 24 20 17 15 ~.;;

"- 0.1 1\ 38 1\ 19 1\ 13 II 9
::: 0.9 135 68 45 34 27 23 19 17 :e 0.6 90 4\ @] 23 18 1\ 13 11..• 0.7 10\ \3 3\ 26 21 18 1\ 13

1.0 150 75 50 38 30 25 21 19 >< 0.8 120 60 '0 30 24 10 11 II~
0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8

0.9 13\ 68 .\ 34 21 13 19 17
0.2 1.0 1\0 1\ \0 38 30 2\ 21 19

Sprinkler Number-Output per 15 Minutel 0.1 0.2 0.3, 0.4 005 0.6 0.7 0.8

Water
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~ Bermuda grosses ore dormont in
the winter and will only require
water once every 3· 4 weeks or
less if it rains.
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~ Your landscape plants can share
water. If you have ~~h plant densily
in your londscope (conopy edges are
2 feet aport or less! you may be able
to app~ less water per plant.

~ Because 01 different lVatering needs,
it s best to place hees and shrubs on
separate valves.

Suggested Drip
Emitter Quantities

Canopy Number Eminer
Diameter of flowRore

(feet) Erriners (GPH)

Trees 7 -10 3- 5 H
11-14 H H
15· 20 6-12 H
21+ 12+ 4

lLYge SIJubs 4-6 2-3

SmoISimls/
Grcmkovm 1·3

Adding It All Up For lnndsccpe Plants
For your landscape plants that are on a drip or bubbler system. use TableC
and the worksheet on the next page to help you determine how long to water.
Table C will give you an idea how much water is required to wet the root
zones of different plant types and sizes. Using this information and the
output numbers from the previous section. you can estimate your system
run times using the Run lime Worksheet.

TABLE C: GALLONS Of WATER REQUIRED TO WET ROOT ZONE
Plum (onopy Dicmeter in Feel

r 2' 3' 4' 5' 6' 8' 10' 12' 14' 16' 18' 20'
Trees 1.5 5 II 16 22 26 38 59 85 115 150 190 235
Shrubs 1 4 8 12 17 20
Groundcover/Cocti .5 2 3.5 5 7 9
NOTE:The omount of water needed ",II vory depending on soU ~pe and soil corO~ons. See muslrO~ on poge 13.

Try to adjust the number and output of emitters on each plant so that
they get the total quantity of water they need in two to six hours. For
example. Table C suggests that a tree with a five-foot canopy needs about
22 gallons of water around its root zone. If you had a single l-gallon per
hour emitter on this tree, you would need to water for 22 hours. Clearly.
an adjustment to this emitter system would be needed. A good setup for
a five-foot tree would be three 2-gallon per hour emitters spread out
around the dripline of the tree. At a combined output of 6 gallons per
hour. the tree would get a healthy drink in about 3.5 hours.

Run Time Worksheet

Step I: List your plant types and sizes by valve (columns I & 2)
Step 2: for each plant type on each valve. list the number of emitters and emitter output in gallons/hour

(columns 3 & 4)
Step 3: Multiply the number in column 3 by the number in column 4 and write the results in column 5
Step 4: Look up the water required for each plant type and size from Table C and write it in column 6
Step 5: Divide the number in column 6 by the number in column 5 to determine the run time in hours

Metric conversions: 1 liter per hour (LPH) = .25 gallons per hour (GPH), 2 LPH = .5 GPH, 4 LPH = 1 GPH, 8 LPH = 2 GPH

2
Plant Type
s Size

5
Total Output

in Gallons/Plont/Hr

6
Gollons Required
(From Table 0

1
Valve No.

4
Eminer Output
in G<Jllons/Hr

Number of Eminers
per Plont

Run Time
Igol req -:-gol per~ont)

• How (on you water your landscape efficienriy when it requires three different run times on the some volve?
Moke some simple odiustments. See poge II.

Visit wateruseitwisely.com for an
interactive run time worksheet
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~ Pull weeds every week so they
don't steal water lrom your plants.

~ As your londscope plants grow,
water needs will change. Mark
your wlendar to reevaluate your
londscope eerh yeor to determine
if water plO(emenl should be
(hanged and if more woter
should be applied.

Are your trees and shrubs on the same valve?
Many systems have been installed with one valve to water plants of different
types and sizes. In the example on the RWl Time Worksheet (page 10), trees,
shrubs, and succulents are all watered on the same valve. Since these plants
have different watering needs, it would be more efficient to have them watered
by different valves.

However,we can water this landscape more efficientlyby making some simple
changes to the emitters. If we add two emitters to each tree and change the
emitter output on the succulents from 1 gallon per hour to '/2 gallon per
hour, the run times would he adjusted in line with one another. Here's how
the example would look after adjustments:

I'bl,Type
& Size

Number of tmitters Eminer Output
pe,Pm' in GoDons/H,

Totol Output Gc/Ions Req~fed Run Time
illidlons/Pklnf/H, IFrom Tobie Ci

!t!f!\i LANDSCAPE WATERING GUIDELINES
How Much & How Olten Seasonal Frequency - Days Between Waterings

Wo!er 10 Ihe outer edge clihe plant's rcnopr cnd 1o the Spring Summer Fall Winter Water Ihs Deep~
depmll1d!cOled V/olenngirequemywillvGTydependfngon (l\1im RoofDepth)

seasm, plonrtype, we(lther ofld sog. Mar - May May - Oct Oct - Dee Dee - Mar

Trees Desert adapted 14-30 days 7-21 days 14-30 days 30-60 days 24-36 inches
High water use 7-12 days 7-10 days 7-12 days 14-30 days 24-36 inches

Shrubs Desert adapted 14-30 days 7-21 days 14-30 days 30-45 days 18-24 inches
High water use 7-10 days 5-7 days 7-10 days 10-14 days 18-24 inches

Groundcovers & Vines Desert adapted 14-30 days 7-21 days 14-30 days 21-45 days 8-12 inches
High water use 7-10 days 2-5 days 7-10 days 10-14 days 8-12 inches

Cadi and Succulents 21-45 days 14-30 days 21-45 days n needed 8-12 inches
Annuals 3-7 days 2-5 days 3-7 days 5-10 days 8-12 inches
Warm Season Grass 4-14 days 3-6 days 6-21 days 15-30 days 6-10 inches
Cool Season Grass 3-7 days none 3-10 days 7-14 days 6-10 inches

These guidelines are lor eSfablished planfs (I yeor for shrubs, 3 yeors for nees). Addinanol wafer is needed for new plannngs or unusually
hot or dry weather. Less wafer is needed during rool or rainy weather. Drip run nmes ore typically 2 hours or more for each watering.

ANNUAL PlANT WATER DEMAND

0,,'
: Max

,", :
!~;\ ~

1

How frequently should you water?
The Run Time Worksheethelps you determine how long to water,hut how often
to water can be one of the most difficult questions to answer. Notice that the
Landscape Watering Guidelines is divided into seasons. It is important to adjust
your watering schedule at least seasonally, because plants can use 3 to 5 times
as much water during the hot, dry summer as they do during the winter.

Woter
Wisdom

~ You can reduce your landscape
watering 30 to 50 percent
by odjusting your irrigation
each seoson.

1 ~/rREES

1

Here are some other ideas for modifying your system:
• Hand water smaller plants that cannot survive longer frequencies

between waterings.
· Place organic mulches around smaller plants to slow evaporation.
• Plug all emitters around your trees and use soaker hoses

periodically instead.

:Min
~ ffi ~ m ~ D • U ill 00 D B

If you look at the Guidelines for the spring watering frequency for desert
adapted trees, you'll see that the recommendation is 14 to 30 days. How do
you determine if it should he every 14 days, every 30 days, or somewhere
in between! Besides the current weather conditions, watering frequency
depends on a number of factors:

• Plant type . Soil type
• Plant size • Plant establishment

These factors are discussed in more detail on the next two pages.
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~ Rainwateris very beneficialfor
your plants, and its free. Youcon
harvest rain by (Ontouringyour
yard withsmall berms, channels,
or swoles to directwater runoffto
your plants.

~ Place a rain gauge in your yard.
If yau receiveat least liz" of
rain you con skip your next
irrigationcycle.

Landscape Plant
Watering Tips
Signs of Under watering

~ Olderleaves turn yellowor brown
and drop

~ Leavesore dull,w~ted,or drooping
~ Leavescurl
~ Stems or branchesdie bock

Signs of Overwatering
~ Leavesturna lightershade of green

or yellow
~ Youngshoots are wihed
~ Growthis excessive
~ Algaeand/or mushroomsare on

or aroundplants

Plant type: Different plant types (or species) will need different amounts
of water to stay healthy. You will notice in the Guidelines a distinction
between desert adapted and high water use plants. A desert adapted
plant can go much longer between waterings than a high water use
plant. Low water use plants can help you save water in your landscape.

High woter use
Citrus
Hibiscus
Rose

Desert adapted
Palo Verde
Texas Sage
Pensternon

Plont size: A tree has a large root zone, so the soil and roots in a tree's root
zone form a large water storage tank. That means large plants need more
water at each watering, but can be watered less frequently.

Sol type: Soil absorbs and holds water like a sponge. Different types of
soil will hold different amounts of moisture.

COMPARATIVE WEnING PATTERNS fOR DIffERENT SOIL TYPES

Sand Loom Cloy

.",
One inch of waler appied 10 rile soil surface "II penetrale approximalely 11 inches in sand, approxinalely 7 inches in
loom, and approximale~ 5 indles in day soil.

How do you adjust your watering to account for soil type? Here's an example:
According to Table C (page 9), a 4-foot shrub needs about 12 gallons of
water to wet the root zone.

Sandy soil requires less water to wet the root zone. However, that water will
not be held by the soil as long. In sandy soil, you would give the shrub less
than 12 gallons, but water more frequently.

Clay soil requires more water to wet the root zone, but it will hold the water
longer. In clay soil, you would give the shrub more than 12 gallons, hut
water less frequently.

Plant establishment: The Watering Guidelines are designed for established plants.
On average, the root system of a shrub will be well established after one year,
and a tree after three years. New plantings need to he watered more frequently.
The schedule below offers guidelines to help new plants get established.

WATERING SCHEDULE FOR NEWLY PLANTED DESERT ADAPTED PLANTS'
Weeks 1 & 2 Water every 1·2 days in summer, every 3-4 days fall through spring
Weeks 3 & 4 Water every 3-4 days in summer, every 6·7 days fall through spring
Weeks 5 & 6 Water every 4·6 days in summer, every 7-l0 days fall through spring
Weeks 7 & 8 Water every 7 days in summer, every 10-14 days fall through spring
Alter week 8 Gradually extend the time between irngahans unhl plants are estoblished
NOIe: After the ei!/1th wee!<. move the drip emitte!S 10 the ouler edge of the root boll.
• High waler use ~on~ "II require more rrequenr 'r~a'ons.

To determine the watering frequency that is best for your landscape, simply
take these variables-plant type and size, soil type, and plant establishment-
into account. For example, if you have small plants in sandy soil, water on
the more frequent end oi the range. For large plants in clay soil, water on the
less frequent end of the range. Through observation and periodic checks for
underwatering or overwatering, you will get a good feel for your plants' water
needs. Remember that the best fertilizer for the garden is the gardener's shadow.

Water
Wisdom

~ If you place mulch- especially
organic mulch such as wood
chips or compost-over your
plants' root zones, moisture
will stay in the soil longer.
Mulches reduce evoporotion
by coveringthe soiland keeping
the temperature (Ooler.Keep
mulches 2 to 4 inches from
plant stems. Youcon cover
organic mulches with granite
if you prefer.
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•. Once estoblished 11·3years},
many plants that ore desert
adapted can survive on rainfall
along with occasiooJl stWementul
waterings during extended dry
periods.

•. Potted plant have restricted root
systems and less sol compared tu
plants estublished in the ground.
They will typically need more
frequent watering.

•. Use the 'off' or 'rain' setting
on your controller to stop the
watering cycle without disturbing
your programs.

If you have the opportunity, select
a controller that is easy to use.
Look for these features:

•. Multiple program capability
•. Watering intervals of 14 days

or greater
•. Run time options of 2 hours

or greater
•. Battery boCku1 feature to

maintain your programs and
clock during a power outage

Scheduling with an irrigation
controller or automatic timer
A good irrigation controller that is properly programmed can keep your
plants healthy and save a lot of water. However,for efficient watering, you
can't just set it and forget it. Change the watering frequencies as plants
become established and as the seasons change.

Use the basic instructions printed inside the controller door to input your
programming information. To get started, there are four important pieces
of information that need to be entered and maintained:

• Current day and time
• Start times
• Watering days or frequency
• Length of time to water

After inputting the program, double-check your entries to make sure they
are correct. You can run a program test by pressing the semiautomatic
button if your controller has this option. This will run the program
immediately, then not water again until the programmed days and times.
Some controllers will also allow you to run a program test by pressing
the manual button (check your irrigation controller instruction book).

If you don't have instructions for your controller,write down the make and
model and call a home and garden center or sprinkler supply company tor
help. Many of the larger controller manufacturers will even talk you through
programming over the phone. Youmight also he able to find instructions for
your controller on the Internet

IRRIGATION CONTROLLER PROGRAM EXAMPLE
SUMMER WATERING SCHEDULE

Volve/Stolion A Program B Program ( Program Valve/llollon O"<ripiioo Ilort TIm, Wolering Days
1 3D minutes - - bfsprinkl,fS 4 em. Mon & 1hur

2 30 minutes - - Too sprinklefS - -

3 - 3holill - Oes~t shrubs drip 70.m. eve~ 14 doys
4 - 30 minutes - Onus rees bubbl~s - -

5 - - 6houfS Desert nee drip II o.m. every21doys

Tips
• On eoch connoller progrom. group the volves or sto~ons thot "quire similor wol.ing Irequendes.
• Enter differenr stort ~mes on different progmms to ovoid overlap.
• Enter only one stort ~me lor eoch progrom, even when thae ore m"nple volves on the pro~om.
• M<J~plestort ~mes on 0 pro~om ore useftl "'n g~mir1Jl"fl<Jgross or 10 split the worerifl<Jfme to reduce runoff.

Perform frequent
checks on your system
Since your irrigation system provides a lifeline to the plants in your landscape,
remember to include it in your regular maintenance routine. To water your
landscape efficiently,your irrigation system must be working properly. At
least twice a year do a thorough check of all parts of your irrigation system.

General Watering System
o Check that the controller program is correct.
o If the controller has battery backup power, replace the battery yearly.
o Operate each station to make sure valves arc opening and closing properly.
o Check for leaks. Look for standing water, soggy ground, and eroded soil.
o Open the valve box while the system is running and check for leaks.

Sprinklers
o Replace broken or missing sprinkler heads.
o Don't mix head types on the same system.
o Check that sprinkler heads are flush with the soil surface and straight,

not tilted.
o Clear grass and obstructions that block sprinkler spray.
o Adjust sprinkler heads so they don't spray walls, driveways, or sidewalks.

Drip or Bubbler System
o Fix and replace clogged or missing emitters.
o Check for water placement around plants.
o Move emitters out to dripline as plants grow.
o Adjust basin sizes for bubblers.

Landscape Watering and Maintenance Calendar
January Flush your irrigonon system ond check the filter.

Woter
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•. Woter dry spat by hand instead
of running the entire sprinkler
system longer.

•. Graywater (used househo~
woter from clothes washers,
bothtubs, bathroom sinks, and
showers) can be used to water
yaur landscape, saving money
and our valuable water. However,
you must follow stote, county,
and city guidelines. For more
information, call the Arizona
Department of Environmentul
Quality at 1·80(J.234·5677.

February Move emillers out to the dripline of alilrees and shrubs as they grow.

_~~~~~ ~_ .-. ~_~__~__~~_...~__ _=__ ~ ~_~ ~_.,.""_~~~__ ~=w= ~_.~~_____ ~ __ ~~_~_~=«=_ _ ~__ ~~~_
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March Adjust your (ontroller for spring schedule.
April Do a Ihorough check of your irriganon syslem. Replace conlroller bockup battery.
May Adjust your centroller for summer s(hedule.
June Check emitters and sprinklers.
July Check your controller settings after every power outoge.
August Check emitters ond sprinklers.
September Move emitters out to the dripline of all trees and shrubs as they grow.
October Adjust your (on troller for foil schedule.
November Do 0 thorough check of your irrigonon system.
De(ember Adjust your (on troller for winter schedule.
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~ A number of focto~ contribute
to appropriate and efficient
landscape watering. The
informohon contoined in this
brochure has been developed
as a generol guideline only
and may need to be modified
for your specific plants and
site condihons.

~ For more water-saving hpS in
and around your home, visit
www.wateruseitwisely.com .

~ For an interarnve version of
this guide, indudir'l,! run fime
calculators and printable
customized watering schedules,
go to wateruseitwisely.com.

WATER
USE IT
WISELY.

This brwe developed by Donoo
DiFroncesco,(ily of Mes~ ond Robyn Boker.
City 01 Scotl5dcle.Spedol tlmks goes to
lindy Terreyand Steve Priebe,City 01 Phoenix.
Temnicolas~stonce pro~ded by the late
Dr. Jimmy lipton, TerryMKcl. Dr. Do~d Kopec,
Dr. Poul Brown,ond Or.ThootosThOlf!lSO'101
the Univasity 01 Anzmo Coopero1iveExtension.

Landscape Watering in the
Real World (Troubleshooting)
Controller runs irrigation at strange times
Check the program for proper input, but also check that the controller did
not revert to the factory default program (commonly 10 minutes each day).
This can happen during a power surge or power outage. If the controller
has battery backup capabilities, make sure the battery is charged.

One valve won't stop watering
This occurs most often when a faulty valve gets stuck in the "on" position.
You can confirm this by turning off the power to your controller. If the
valve continues to water, it is a problem with the valve. If the valve stops
watering, it is likely a controller or program malfunction.

Salt accumulation
Salt buildup may occur due to the watering and evaporation cycle. Plants
may eventually show salt burn symptoms such as leaf yellowing and leaf
burn. Leach salts from the soil two to three times each summer hy irrigating
twice as long as usual. Heavy summer rains might also leach the salts away.

Water runoff from your yard
If water runs off your yard during the irrigation cycle, then split the watering
schedule. Water for half the calculated time and repeat after one hour.

Sprinklers watering sidewalk, driveways, walls, or the street
It is very common for sprinklers to get out of adjustment or misdirected.
This creates a great deal of water waste and can damage structures and
pavement. Check the condition of your sprinkler heads frequently, especially
after you've mowed.

Water squirts from emitters
Water should not squirt or shoot from your drip emitters. Replace emitters
that have blown off the tubing or are not working properly. If emitters pop
off the tubing frequently, your drip system pressure may be too high. Call
a professional landscaper to check your system.

Water
Wisdom

~ Cut out or photocopy the chart
below and post it as a reminder
to change your irrigation
controller season oily.

[t.jwnw LANDSCAPE WATERING GUIDELINESWiSElY

How Mu(h & How Often Seasonal Frequency - Days Between Walerings
WQlilIlOliKIcUlfl;<!9fo/lMr~nl'f(alllpycndta;he Spring Summer Fall Winter Wo1~l1isDeepIy

~eprh inc!i{ared. Wal6ling frgjJue!'l(yw:nvr:.ry~r:pelllit9cn ~('Ro.Depth)
ie!I~CII.~olll'YJW. weo:ht'! (;00~il. Mar-May May· Ikt Od·Oee Dee . Mar

Trees Desert adapted. 14·30 days 7·21 day, 14·30 days 30-60 day, 24-36 inch"
High water use 7-11 days 7·10 day, 7·11 day, 14·30 day, 14·36 inch"

Shrub, Desert adapted 14·30 day, 7-11 days .14·30 day, 3045 day, 18-14 inches
Highwater use 7-10 days 5-7 day, 7·10 day, 10·14 days 18-14 inch"

Groundcovers & Vines Desert adopted 14-30 day, 7-21 day, 14·30 day, 2145 day, 8·12 inch"
High water use 7-10 days 2-5 day, 7·10 day, 10·14 day, 8-12 inch"

(O(li and Sowden" 21-45 day, 14-30 day, 2145 day, if needed B-12 inche,
Annual, 3·7 day, 1-5 doys 3·7 days 5·10 days 8-11 inches
Warm Season Gr." .4-14 days 3-6 doys 6·21 days 15-30 days 6-10 inches
(001 Season Grass 3-7 days none 3·10 days 7·14 days 6-10 inches

Theseguidelinesare for established~onts (I year forshrubs.3 yeo~ for treesl. Addinonolwater is needed fornew ploniingsm unusuol~
hot Of dry weatfler. less waler is needed during (001 or rainy weather. Dfip run times ore typiwlly 2 hours Of more for eoch watering.
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This booklet, as well as other water-saving
information, is available from the following offices:

City of Chandler
Water Conservation Office
Phone: (480) 782-3580
TDD: (800) 367-8939

Town of Gilbert
Water Conservation Office
Phone: (480) 503-6098
TDD: (480) 503-6080

City of Glendale
Water Conservation Office
Phone: (623) 930-3596
TDD: (623) 930-2197

City of Goodyear
Water Management Department
Phone: (623) 932-3010
TDD: (623) 932-6500

City of Mesa
Water Conservation Office
Phone: (480) 644-3306
TDD: (480) 644-2778

City of Peoria
Utilities, Water Conservation
Phone: (623) 773-7286
TDD: (623) 773-7221

City of Phoenix
Water Conservation Office
Phone: (602) 261-8367
TDD: (602) 534-1113

City of Scottsdale
Water Conservation Office
Phone: (480) 312-5650
TDD: (480) 312-5419

City of Tempe
Water Conservation Office
Phone: (480) 350-2668
TDD: (480) 350-8400

Arizona Municipal
WaterUsers Association
Phone: (602) 248-8482

Alternative formats are available by contacting the cities listed.


